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A. Circle all the pronouns. 

One day, whenDwas playing with some friends,0saw Anita and Anu 

crossing the road outside (thei) house. (hey said (they)were going to tne 

park.(We)said (we) would go with (hem Anita ran back to get(herfootbal. 

(She said we had to be careful with itIt)was a present from her unce 

(He) was a famous football player. 

We use I and me when we mean ourselves. They are used instead of the name or a 

single person. We and us are used instead of the names of two or more peopie 

1, me, we and us are pronouns of the first person. 

EXAMPLES: I love biscuits. Please give me some. 

We love biscuits. Please give us some. 

We use you when we mean the person or persons we are talking to. 

You is a pronoun of the second person. 

ExAMPLES: I will help you with your maths homework. 

You are kind. 

We use he or him when we talk about a man or a boy. We use she or her when we 

talk about a woman or a girl. He, him, she and her are used instead of the name of 

a single person. 
We use they and them when we talk about more than one person 

or thing. He, him, she, her, they and them are pronouns of the third person. 

ExAMPLE: She is my cousin. 

We use it when we talk about a thing or an animal. 

ExAMPLE: The rice became soft after water was added to it. 

B. Colour the boxes that contain pronouns. 
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mine 
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my 
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C. Circle the correct pronoun. 
1. Krishnan had an eraser. (He/They) lost (t/ us). 

2. Manjeet said (he / us) could run faster. 

3. (She/(ou) are a teacher. 
4. Reeta, Robert and Rakesh have finished (we /their) homework. 

5. My name is Anjum(a}You) am eight years old. 

6. Harish, do (his / you) play the piano? 
D. Fill in the blanks with pronouns from the box. You can use a pronoun twice, 

her they him me you she his we 

1. Vikas is my friend and I play with him-every day. 

2 le_ will win the match tomorrow if we play well. 

3. "Give - me back my pencil," said Anwar. 

4. We saw ten horses and hu were all black. 

5. Sameer gave his cat a bowl of milk. 

6. "Do 9 live in this house, Smita?" asked Sunil. 

7. Deepika turned her head and looked at Anjali.
8. Mr Ali asked Bela a question to which eh had no answer. 
9. She plans to go and see the play soon. 

10. Manu is using his red pen to draw a flower.

E. Fill in the blanks with a pronoun from the box. 

their them their his us him they 

1. Rajiv and his 
2. Their uncle waved to Ahemfrom the door. 

sister Reema went to visit their uncle's farm. 

3. He had his camera with him 
4. He took haurt picture as hey_ reached the gate. 
5. Then he said, "Let as g0 into the house for a cool drink or i 

monade 
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